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"-Jnulian M.olomon,Savannah,Ga.
-ox by mail from J.T. Shuptrine, van.-

, if your drggist dont keep it. tit

handful o common sense is worth a

Ask :: sa e lem lor Allen's Foot-*ase.
` powder. It ests the feet. Cures Corns,

ano, swollseas Sore, not, Callous,Ach1 he
gweatang yFet ad IngrowingNails. Alen o
+ Foot-Ease makes4 aw or tight shoes esy. At
all Drggists sad Shoe stores, 25 oents. Ao-
eetno substitute. Sample mailed Fans. ,A
iddrw An . Olmsted. LeBoy, N. Y. ï ¿½ ro

Some men tare known by the company :u
they keep and ethers by the fellows they uP1

Dyeing is as lpl
e 

a aswhing when you
use Purris FIassIss Dris. Sold by all

druggists.

The bcillus of the grip is the smallest 7p
disease germ yet discovered. 31

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children ;
teething, soften the gunms, reduces iniamm*- W
Ston,allays pan,cures wind colic. 25c. a bottw i

The amount of blood in the human body ï¿½o
is one-thirte eth of the body weight. .

tly cured. No fts ornarvous-
lrst day'suse of Dr. Kiln's Great g9

torer. $trlal bottle and treatisefree 3r".Kx, Ld.,9 t, Phila., Pa. 9
9 •ly when a man starts on the down- pa

oad the brake refuses to work. :h

's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible e
o for coughs and colds.-N. W. ci
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 1, 1900. -o

now possesses a school of mill- W
coning.

IG1AL OPERATIONS
Bruce, i t oted Opera w

an Operafien j.t
t any Operations

tanTroubles are U
I s

s Mns. PInZuIK : -Travelln Ig
ar on the road, with irregular
and sleep and damp beds, broke
my health so completely two

ago that the physician dvised a
te rest, and when I had gained 3

"" s. O. B] 0

saulcient vitality, an operation for
ovarian troubles. Not a very obeerful

prospect, to be sure. I, however, was i
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and San-

. tlve. Wash; I did so, fortunately
Sore me. Before a month had passed

iJ that my general health had im-
;in three months more I was

and I have been in perfect
ï¿½ since, I did not lose an engage-

missl a meal.
tur Vegetable Compound is cer-

y wonderful, and well worthy the
lie your admiring friends who have

cured are ready to give you.e I
always speak highly of it, and you
will admit I have good reason to do

Mo."-Mas. (. Bauca, Lansing, Mich.
0 forfelt If hoses tfetlstesal Is net gsle'

The fullest counsel on this

slubject can be secured Without
cost by writing to IMrs Palnkhm,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will bei

, etilrely confldential.

'
'

Corn .
removes from tle soil

S large quantities of

Potash.
The fertilizer ap-

plied, must furnish
enough Potash, or the

land will lose its pro-

-ducing power.

Reed caefulI oar beks
p crop--seut frer.
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The G rea test W oma n. fini sh

A teacher asked a class of little band
;rls to name the greatest living The

roman. "Susan B. Anthony,"cuff,
troptmly shouted the daughter of an can

kctive suffragist. "No, no, she used shoul

.o be, bilt Miss Stone is greater now," iend

)rotested another child, and the oth- and
sr pupils wagged their heads in
agreement. "Why is she?" asked the who
:eacher. "She was captured 40 times ered

my brigands," was the reply-New of fa

York Press. ished

Pi~mple leauty. broid

Beauty and simplicty are so closely inche

related that they may be said to be temp

almost inseparable. Of course, there Pink

is a beauty of orna.eness, but the red

beauty of simplicity is of a higher or- mad

9er. Ornament is at best only the whic

,utside, what is put on afterward, sami

while the real beauty of things in- was

heres in the fundamental lines. This, a mi

it is true, is not the common notion, broil

but it is nevertheless the true one. as ti

The simple is no more necessarily the shall

ugly than the sumptuous and the in tl

costly are necessarily the beautiful. phia
This is one of the facts which the

new propaganda has come to empha-
size.-Home and Flowers. A

Com

T he Fp r ln g ShirtwaNlt. esti

Some of the spring shirtwaists are dren

made with two-inch wide tucks on dent
sach side of the front. These tucks TI

start from the shoulder seam just be- intel

yond the collar and extend to the -fo
centre front, where they lap slightly Estr
beneath the belt. Four tucks trim und(
the back turning toward the middle of fight
the waist, and laid in close to it. has
These tucks are covered with machine the
stitching in close rows. The cuff is Vail
a narrow band of the silk, machine ily I
stitched. five

A good model for a slender figure ther
is a skirt of silk of wool laid in fine to t
:ord tucks to form three Vandyke Sent
points across the front and back of in t
:he waist. The middle tuck is the cup;
longest, with the tucks on each side, and
ilminishing in length, until the last She
,ne on each side is reached. In front, Lati
from the belt upwards, run similar to h
:ucks forming point'. Between the gret

ipper and lower series of points full- voll
aess is obtained across the bust. cup

inte
Effective Tears. r

The female reporter was dilating No;

spon the merits and faults of her riv- and
ale on the other papers. "I admit is i1

she said, "that in certain lines of Hot
work, Miss Blank can beat me every old.
ime." I'm not emotional enough to Uni

3ompete with her; I'm not enough of i
an actress. That girl can cry when- Jr.,
ver she wants to. I've known her to at

go to a house where a suicide hail tak- dcl
ir. place, worm her way into the con- ;-o:

ldence of the bereaved family, sym- se"

pathize with them tearfully, and jolly fat
:hem into believing that she was a I

veritable angel of mercy. She would wit
sxplain that her paper had sent her hat
'or the merest details, that little of
would be written concerning the trag- wa

ady, and that her heart was bleeding fot

'or -the bereaved ones. In the end su•

she would get a photograph, go back wa

:9 her office chuckling and write the of
yellowest kind of a story, embellished wh

with all the sickening details. And Ev

it's all because she Can cry at a mom- qu
mat's notice.-Philadelphia Record. ye,

los
Black Pearls and Lace. an

Milliners are making immense use the
)f lace, says a Paris letter in the Mil-

'inery Trade Review. Different kinds

Af guipure hold their own for cover-

'ng and shapes, but for draping and i

nixing with lisse and tulle Chantilly l
ï¿½arrles the day. White Chantilly is

;hemnoveltY of the season as applied to

millinery. Black is also in consider-
able request. There is likewise a third
sariety of this lace quite new, white, cc

with the pattern outlined in black silk. go

A slight mixture of black, with white

,r colors, is much affected. Thus, si

mome of the colored straw hats, not
,therwise trimmed with black, have u

the brim linred with deep Chantilly
udging. For the amne reason caboch-
nas and pins made of clustered jet it

are much in vogue. In some instances
[ have seen white and lighlt-tinted

ats and toques fashioned with black
taends. American buyers will carry Ct

back with them numbers of models c

rnamenteld withl pearl cabochons, but W
r :;hbey have len so much wornu this win-

I .er that lhl e P'aris has already begun fr

i to tire of themn, and will probabhnly hail C(

S:be appearance of the new ornaments, .

made uip of gray. or what is gencrally
[ Ityled "black" pearls. w

S The pnomnnder Again.

STho old-fashioned pomander has

-
ome back and is rivalling the vinal i

gretto in feminine favor. In its latest i
* form it appears as an exquisite Iof- o

a low filigree hall of gold or silver

I swinging from a chain and holding a

a 
- 

t i ny sponge soaked in pungent arotmat-

Is, or a spice ball b:,athing sugge~-
tions of Araby the Blest.

Sometimes the pomanders are elab
o rately jeweled and hung from Jew
eled chains, and are Worth a small

g fortune.

In fact, the possibilities of extrava

- ga nce offered by the L6w fad are what

will probably most endear it to the
feminine heart.

The pomander seems a trifle out of I
place in this day of athletic and ro- I

bust womannood. I. 1 Plongs to the

time of the frail pale bhauties who
fainted early and often and affected a

languishing delicacy of nerves and I
sentiment.

The twentieth century girl doesn't
faint. She isn't overcome by her emo- I

tions when she goes to the theatre

or reads a love story or listens to a

proposal, but presumably she hates
bad air and unpleasant odors quite as

much as her fragile great-grand-
mtner, and a good old-fashioned po.
mander Isn't a bad thing to have in

a close theatreu or concert hall, while

It ouhht to be a very pleasant help to
tLe woman o• slummning intent. ï¿½

In the old days recipes for the com-

pounding o( spice h all :; we re many,
ad most of that were fearful and

wonderful. There ought to be amuse•-

mweat in Z.he resrr,-ctloi of some of

them end the ua'.ting of pomander'
t•las •ording to the Old World for-

-I .--Negr York uan.

seen In the new striped velvets or In
the velvet dotted silks, and is effec-
tive in any material.
Then there is the cuff no wider

than your finger, of velvet, bringing
the sieve in sharply so that it makes
a very full bag. This cuff is used with
the sleeve that is very baggy below Thi
the elbow and cut off far above the lettuc
wrist. Most of the elbow sieves are house
finished in this way, just a narrow in roM
band of black velvet. two c

The elbow sleeve, with its narrow Febr
cuff, is so seldom becoming that it one 1
can never be popular favorite. It one
should be reserved for those with rows,
slender but perfectly rounded arms apart
and for the young girls, but women gainp
who are doubtful of their outline I n

should not attempt it. The embroid- e
ered cuff is one of the very new freaks mark
of fashion. The sleeve which is fin feet
ished without any cuff at all, is em- sota
broidered for- a depth of about six row,
inches. In the embroidery little at- alter
tempt is made at a definite pattern. melo
Pink roses with green leaves embroid- each
red the wrist of a sleeve that was time
made of tan colored cloth. The gown, pull
which was a reception dress, had the the
same embroidery upon the yoke. It York
was repeated around the foot, but in

a much more ambitious way, the em-

broidery reaching tip on the skirt so A
as to be very deep at the sides and ays
shallow in the middle of the front and lon
in the middle of the back.-Philadel- for
phia Inquirer. . obse

-  f a r
Tho First Lady of Cuba. your

A writer in the Woman's Home and

Companion gives the following inter- twig
esting facts about the wife and chil- woo

dren of General Palma, the first presi- this

dent of Cuba: pare

The family of General Palms is an 400
interesting one. He has six children if t]

-four boys and two girls. Senora brot

Estrada has borne up remarkably limt
t under the strain that the wife of a reac

fighting patriot is always under. She tion

has no fads or fancies. Her world is "1
the four-story frame house in Central frul

Valley that has sheltered the fam- opp
ily for' 18 years, and seen the birth of of b

five of her children. Whether or not you
there is some sentimentality attached rest
to this latter fact, the truth is that tree
SSenor Estrada would rather remain drat

f in this unpretentiuos home than oc- of I

cupy the palatial palace in Havana you
and shine as the First Lady of Cuba. but
She possesses to a great degree those in
Latin-race characteristics-devotion and

r to husband and love of offspring. The in i
e great social responsibilities that de-

volve upon her in the position she oc-

cupies after May 1st, she fears, may I.

interfere with her share of bringing tral

up her children as good men and our

g women. The latter are good looking not

and sturdy children. Jose, the oldest, son
is nineteen years old. He was born in sea

), Honduras, and came here when a year wh

"y old. He is a law student at Columbia out
o University. When at home Jose acts fail

f as secretary for his father. Thomas, an(
n Jr., is seventeen, and attends a school in

to at Newburg, as does his sister Can- ye,

k- delaria, who is fourteen. The three wo

- yol ngest are Carlos and Iuz-twins of pli
". seven years-and Rafael, six, who the ]

ly father refers to as his baby. nu

a General Palma became acquainted inp
Id with Senorita Guardiola, whose father ste

or had been Precident of the Republic ma
Ie of Honduras twenty years ago. She pre
g" was his prettiest daughter, courted and bli

ig fIted and with the proverbial thousand pre

d suitors at her feet. Senorita Guardiola me

k was a sympathetic listener to the tales an
te of hardships under the Spanish rule, sh

ad which the brave General narrated.

nd Even today, in talking of these tran- ar

n- quil days of his wooing following the co

years of conflict, he quotes "She th
loved me for the dangers I had passed, pe
and I loved her that she did pity m,

se them." nl
il-

rp-

rd The rosettes of narrow ribbon with

te, centers of rhinestones are used for b(

1k. garniture on skirts of fluffy material. h(

itt For the newest marquise rings hi

us, single stones, preferably opal or tor- di

iot quoise, of appropriate shape are now w

ire used. hi
Ily Flowered delaine is an old favorite e

:h- now receiving fashionable recognition. ei
jet i is intended especially for young a

CC girls' gowns. P

k lingerie ribbon in delleate shades is 1

employed for a new style of corset
I cover. Insertions of lace alternate t

el with the stripes of ribbon. i

f- Mohair and brilliantine will be used
un Ifnr general wear aidi favor will be i

ail .qtally divided between the colors, tI
its. black, blue, gray and brown.

lly Ties of white or black satin finished

with lace ends are tid at the frontc
in a bow or four in hand and worn

with black or colored shirtwaists. -
has An effective trimming for a flannel

nal blouse is the hand of embroidered
est linen that has replaced the coarse lace

I or taffeta bands so long familiar.
ver t.ace boleros. embel lished with em-

g a broidered lhand-iaiinting, jewels or c
:at- spangles, are the accompaniments of a

."" I ome of the smartest new gowns for
reception or evening wear. Girdles 't

lab a.d stocks decorated to match arealso

it , worn.
nall , Corset hookl% and clasps of solid gold I

or silver represent the latest fancy of
a- thbe woman of wealth with extravagant a

rhat notion. Occasionally jewels lend an I

th ~ extra touch of embellishment and the I

fa.iteners are so made that they may
t of he transferred from otine corset to an-

ro- other.

ed a Despite the hardships of a soldier's

and life, there is an inherent love in some
i .milleis for .crving in the army. Bis-

esn't I y has just welcomed Quartermaster
m- i ay:ce's return from the front, where I

atre 1-i:' four sons havesalso served. Ser-
oo a geant Taylor, now at Colchester, is

aates one of cight brothers, all soldiers, five

e as of whom have fallere in South Africa.
nd Another remarkable instance was that

po- of James Stuart, i the middle of the
4

e in last century. .,c fought as an ensign

whle at Quebec. solt his commission, en-

p to tered the army again and fought at
hunker Hill. His numerous sons en-

omr- listed. Ten were killed in battle-

aany aa ive in the East Indies, two at Trafal-nd gar. one at, Waterloo, and two at Al-

nuse- glers. That a soldier's life is corm-
ie of .aiible with longevity is shown by

Sder' the ather -1ving 116 years, his death

on .. -aulting tramn a falL A public sub-

rdpiptiton enabled the old soldier t6

ai i s hit Iattr years Ia eolatet.-lan
Sdon Chroiecla~ - I

~ ..

*qiosJ ;..: Wbv = B ~~r~a;
lie~~ ItS, r yO
d~1ï¿½ 4OS~I~ .

for on
Eaving Time an d Sp ace. r

There is nothing like early beets, pump
lettuce and onions for pedling from winte
house to house. We sow them thickly frt,

in rows, in ordinary hotbeds, the rows haps
two or three inches apar-t, the last of Sweel
February or first of March, and when
one to two inches high transplant to

open ground, two inches apart in At

rows, with rows ten to twelve inches assoc

apart. Fully a month to six weeks is beliem

gained in this way. avo

I plant cucumbers or melons togeth- butte
er with very early corn or cabbage, ummark the ground outthree andone-half he s

feet each way, and plant early Minne- irst

sota or early Main corn in every other ity 1
row, and in every other crossing in one-f
alternate rows, leaving the hills for fortu
melons or cucumbers seven feet apart are I
each way, planting such at proper make
time. As soon as the corn is pulled, most

pull up the stalks and carry them off ever;
the ground.-A. M. Purdy, in New mud

York Tribune. tak

Pruni nlg t h e A pp l e Treesn.

A writer in the Country Gentleman caus

oays: "It might be well to call atten- Je

lon to the importance of caring well advf

for the apple trees. So far as my dair

observation extends the trees contain I wt

far too much wood. Suppose that are

your trees contain 1200 limbs, great mill

and small; each of these limbs or soor

twigs throws out a quantity of new effe1

wood each year. The production of fed

this wood is a constant drain upon the on

parent stalk. We will supose that proJ

400 of these limbs are lopped off and witw

if the same energy or vitality is and
brought to hear on the remaining 800 hav

limbs the new wood thrown out will best
reach a much higher state of perfec- thai

tion. cre
I "The same rule will apply to the dinp

fruit. Too many limbs furnish the I

opportunity for an excessive number he
of buds, and with favorable conditions dial
you get too many blossoms, with the dirr

result of far to many sets; and four mo!
tree, unable to sustain the great is I

drain upon it, yields a large number In

Sof inferior apples. With fewer limbl tut
. you get a smaler number of apples, as

but at the harvest you realize as many hav

in bulk, and these are merchantable her
1 and will comamnd a much higher price unl
5 i n any market." eno

the
Tl-r nplanti nfg N u rser y Stock. nr a

y Losses are apt to be met with in i

g transplanting fruit trees from the Am
f nursery to the orchard. We often
g notice that the trees have received

t , some sharp set back the following

a season. I well remember the time wit

r when it was generaly expected that
anout of every lot thus transplanted, a l

Sfair percentage of them would die an gin

, an other percentage would drag along lia
il in an uncertain existence for several i

1- yea r s, then perhaps to die or prove pa

e worthless, with a necessity for re an
)f planting. i

je However, as the requirements of

nursery trees and theartof transplant- aoc
d ing them has become better under-
'r stood, the percentage of loss has been tho

ic materially decreased. It is now th pa
te prevailing opinion that there need 'je i

d but little loss, in he near future, by ti
id proper management. Of course this th
la means greater skill in transplanting p

08 and greater care on the part of the on

e , sh ipper, as well as of the receiver. o

d. Many of these young nursery trees
I- arrive at their destination in poor b
ie condition for planting. Many times

me this is due to the fault of the ship- wi

d, pers. However, until both the nurse'y ca
ty men and the transportation compa- c

nies can be made to do better, the a

purchaser must try to make up for

their ignorance or carelessnes by ci

careful transplanting and after trea tit

ment.-A. E. Faught, in American Cul-

tivator. t
er

T he Sp r ea d of C.l anl er. W

Glanders is caused by a special germ th
th which usually gains entrance into the w

or body through the drinking water. A ial
al. horse affected with glanders generally ti

gs has a discharge from the nose. In fi
r- drinking, this discharge gets into the It

Dw water and is taken up by another ul

horse in drinking and thus becomes ti
ite exposed and liable to develop the dis- n,

n. ease. The disease may show itself in al

ng a few days or it may take months, de- fi

pending on the condition of the system e:

is of the animal. Q
set Other modes of contamination are si

ate through the bedding, blankets, curry" i

combs, brushes, feeds, etc. Horse 1
d owners should know for their own pro t
tection some of thesymptoms point-

Ing to this disease, in order to secure r

the services of'some competent ve:- a

erinarian. As a rule there is a dis i
ted charge from the nose in the so-callei t
ont glanders, the animal is more or less e
rn tlhin, the coat is rough, as it i:. b

termed and there is a swelling of the
nel glands between the lower jaws. These c

red symptoms often occur in other din-

ace eases so that a veterinarian should be I
called to discriminate between the Iam- diseases. Other symptoms are pres- 1

or ent only of interest to the experienced
of veterinarian. In so-called Farcy, little I

for swellings appear in different parts of 1
liles 'the body and often break open and 1

also discharge a peculiar kind of gus. To

prevent the spread of such a disease
oold is very important to horse owners. It

y ot can be done by having your horses
;ant examined occasionally, and especially

an if any suspicious symptoms present 4

the themselves.-Southwestern Farmer. I

an- T h e V es eli b le Oar d en.

Cut down asparagus when half with-

ered. Clean up the bed with a hoe,

spading is injurious, and apply a
ier's four-inch coat of half-rotten manure.

ome Beets should be taken up before har.i

Bi- I frosts, the leaves cut an inch from the
ister crown, then stored in sand or dry

here earth in a cool cellar or in pits. A gooe

Ser- way to blanch celery is to lift th:
, is plants from the ground, leaving a

f fve little soil adhering to the roots. Take
rica. comnlbn flour barrels, put about two

that inches of sand in the bottom, and on
the tLis place your celery in an upright

s ign position, one layer to a b-rrel. Put in

en- a cool cellar, cover it with a blanketit at and in six weeks the celery will be

I en-bleached to the tips. If at any time it
tie- .seems to be too dry spribkle lightly.

a fal- Cabbage plants sow/d in Septeni-
Al- ber should be pr' ted into cold

om- frames, pufting ah*kt 600 to a 3x#
1 bb sash, setting therl:nts rather deep.

th Frames for thin mrade of rough

sb boards, are eighihles hlgh in front,
r r t t and a foot at th e, with cross raft-

-*e- ataslej a r a at closN

I W)@ t he * A . caultflowe np
I S lado w ith paper, or

- ~ twi ryi ~Qll**ï¿½ t

growth. Lettuce and tomato ,ed

sown in a well protected place
month, and covered through wi
will give early plants in the sp
Potatoes should be well dried, but
unnecessarily exposed to light, eve
for one day, before storing in perfectly
dark bins, no ver three feet .deep.
Pumpkins and as es require
winter a cool dry plac
frost, a cellar in some res
haps being better than a ho
Sweet, in The Epitomist.

Privat e D ai r ying vs Cream e rl e s.

At the recent Vermont Dairym n's b:ow'
association, John B. Candon sal he yoe,.
believed that Vermont farmers uld

avoiq creameries, make their own
butter and sell it direct to e con- If
sumer. nI order to do that e must salt,
he so situated that he make a allow
first class butter in qua ty and qual- fresh
ir ty the year round. Probably not covet

one-fourth of the f rmers are thus fire
t fortunate, and the ajority of those then

are now doing tha and are or should with
make butter of higher quality than the I
most of the cre eries. They have pour
everything in eir control, while little
much of the ilk and cream when it,
taken to the eamery is off quality it as

by being ke t long or from other salt,
causes. servi

J. C. S rburne of North Pomfret milk
Il advocates absolute cleanliness in the
y dairy, sta le and the food of the cow.
a I would dd also in feeding. There TI

Lt are som things that if fed just before cup
t milking will taint the milk, but if fed cupf

r soon a er milking, will have no bad en i
v effect I believe that silage should be with
If fed s on after milking and cottonseed chol

e on guten, and in fact, all other by- and

It prodlicts except bran, should be fed sher
d with it. I think creamery managers befo
s and patrons are not zealous enough in olive
)0 haviing done and doing everything the cup

11 best way to make the nicest butter lent
c- that scan be made, yet I believe the swe

creamery is a great benefit to the or- bits,
te dinagy farmer. may

1e I again refer to Mr. Candon, where A

sr he gays: "the most profitable way to Car
is disJose of the skim milk is to feed it drie
te direct to the cows.' And why not? The thic

ir most essential element of food in it tablat is protein and that Is what is lacking teat

er In nearly all the crops we raise, and and

BR hutter is worth three or four times cha

S, a s m uch as pork or veal. I would of 1

7Y have my cows come in from Seltem- Is '
Ie her 1 to December, winter no hogs, egg
CO I un less a 'breeding sow,keep onlycalves coo

enough to supply the dairy and feed egg
the surplus milk right from the sep-
arator

\ to the cows during the fall and
winter gat least.-D. W. Farrand, in The American Agriculturist. ad

on twc

ed Preventin, t he Gr o wt h of Horns. $a`
ng A common method now to do away cre

with the horns is, to prevent their Bet

at growth by the use of chemicals on the the

a calf. This seems to have had its be egg
an ginning about the year 1890,and Imme- lun

g dliately grew into favor. It is quickly the

we and easily done; it is comparatively ble

re- painless, causes no nervous shock, uni

and it is done at a time when there fit
of is no milk flow to injure. The ordin- bet

of ary method is to use a stick of caustic dri

er- i-oda or caustic potash when the but. hai
eon ton or small horn can first be felt, clip rin

h.e the hair from over the button with a wa

be pair of scissors, wet the end of the An
bye tick of caustic with saliva, and rub va

by the skin over the horn vigorously. The su

hgs operation requires aoout two minutes. Ad
h The work can be done very easily by
one man; in fact, as easily as two can us

edo it. The best age at which to per- an

een form this operation is as soon as the mi
OOs button of the young horn can be felt th

l with the finger. This is usually when sti
the calf is about a week old. But it

ea-y can be done with perfect successup

he until the time the calf is a month

f•r old or even older, if the operator is co
by careful to make a thor6ugh applica- lit

eat tion. ar

ï¿½ul- It is better to use the caustic on 

tw the calves when they are young cc

enough to insure that the operation br

will be effective, and this age is from as
jrm three days to three weeks, As it cr

the would save time and material to oper- bt

A ate on a number of calves at the same St
ally time, it might be well to 'allow the

In first calves to reach the limit of age. ol
the In our work at this station we have ht
her used the stick caustic potash or cans- at

met tic soda entirely, and in its use we A

dis necessarily handle it with care, never ,
f in allowing it to come in contact with the oI
de- finger,as it has a burning or corroding ,
tem effect, and will take off the skin very 7

quickly. This can be prevented by,
are siimply wrapping the end of the stick 1

u[rr in a piece of paper to serve as a
orne handle. In applying the caustic to

pro the head, it is well to not allow the
iiit spot to become too moist, as it will

cur i-un down the side of the head, making

ve- a sore, removing the hair, and leav-

di ing a srare that may show-and then ylled there is danger of it running into the 0

less eye, which would certainly causeit ia blindness. It would be well to have

the some water standing close, so that the
hese caustic could be dipped into it a

di1 couple of times during the application.
I be In using the caustic, thorough rub-

the bing is necessary and insufficient rub-
pes- bng has caused many failures.t It ms

n well to sub until the skin over the
ittle horn begins tO look red, as though the
ts of blood were about to start. This will

and take from 15 seconds to one-half mim

To ute to each horn.-Buletin No. 7b,
tease Maryland Agricultural Station.
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M. ially The coming exodus of the Welsh I
ssent colonists from the Chubut settlement

er. in Patagonia ends an experimental
vinture which never promised sue-
cess. It began in 1865, when some 150

with-
- 
Wirh emigrants landed and set to

hoe, work at farming. But thleir efforts
r a were so unfortunate that they collect-

nure. ively migrated to New Bay, where,

hard i however, the same Ill luck attended
n the them. Not disheartened by these suc-

dry c(ressive failures, they returned to Chu-

goot but to make a fresh start there, with
t th: asfsistance generously furnished by

ng a the Argentine government. This

Take time some measure of success was ac-
t two compirthed and the colony steadily

Id on grew In numbers, partly through nat-
iright ural increase and partly by immigra-
'ut in tion, until it now amounts to about

anket (2000. But some few years ago a suc-
l be cession of floods began, pad even the

[me Jt most prosperous suffered severe hard
Ltly. ships. It shows the sterling stuff of

ptemn- which they are made that tlHuu did not

cold abandon the inhospitable country
S3x1 there and-then, but continued to hope

jeep. against hope for the return of their
rough previous prosperity, such as it was.

front, Being now reduced, however, to a
Sraft- chronic condt

• i1n of semi-starvation,

os they recognis e the futility of turther
r •a efort, and are anxious b•r removal

sr, uJr to soe alitiish eolony. As ther

$*It~IIA 14,13 fto Lraud. Va~'e 5s
the miri33*V0S-$ ;

eve
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e the Areoma of Cdinele. Jo
the spout of the coffee pot is

much of the aroma of
rage escapes. If your pot has
on the spout a piece of clean C

b:own'paper tucked in answers the pur-
ose.a

To Frebhen Salt ee t. Y

If the beef is only just a little too
salt, covering it with cold water and i
allowing to stand a few minutes will Si
freshen it sufficiently. If very ralt,
cover with cold water, set over the 9
I fire and let get nearly steaming hot:

then drain. If you intend to serve it
I with milk gravy, pour the milk over

the beef, let heat a few minutes, then
pour off the milk; crisp the beef in a
little butter, dredge a little flour over

I it, and then pour the milk over
it and let boil up. If the milk is too

r salt, use half fresh to half the salt, re-
serving the remainder of the salty
t milk for some other cream sauce.

ChSagr Dish C ook ery.

a The simplest recipe is this: Heat a
e cup of gravy or stock. Put in two
i cupfuls of the dark meat of cold chick-

ii en or turkey, cut into dice; season

e with salt and pepper; add a cup of
d chopped mushrooms (canned ones),

and if you like a tablespoonful of
d sherry. If you have duck, prepare as

's before, but use a half cup of cut-up E
n olives in place of the mushrooms. A
e cup of tomato sauce is also an excel- C
,r lent foundation for many dishes;

e sweetbreads, parboiled and cut into
r- bits, may be cooked, or any cold meat C(

may be simply heated in it. C
e A new recipe is called eggs a la

Caracas. A half pound of shaved

t dried beef is mixed with a cup of the 1

1 thick part of canned tomato, two

t table-spoons of grated cheese, and a

ig teaspoonful of onion Juice, with salt E

ad and pepper. This is poured into the h

. a chafing dish, in which a tablespoonful

Id of butter has been melted. After all
n. is well blended and thick, four beaten g
; , eg gs are stirred in, and the whole is

es cooked just long enough to set the

,d eggs.-Harper's Bazar.

Frozen Custard.

in The ingredients for a frozen cus
ard are two eggs, two cups of milk, i

two saccharine tablets, any desired
flavoring extracts and half a cup of

ay cream. Have the milk scalding hot. C

ir Beat the yelks until creamy, and pour a

he the milk into the bowl containing the
) eggs, beating it rapidly to prevent

l. lumping as the hot milk mixes with C
ly the eggs. Place the mixture in a dou-

lble boiler,and cook,stirring constantly.
k, until it thickens. Remove from the

.re fire, and stir in the whites of the eggs C

in. beaten to a stiff froth which does not f

tic drip from the spoon. When the custard e
i t. has cooled, disolve the two saccha- a

lip rine tablets in a teaspoonful of tepid

a water and add, stirring it thoroughly.
he Any desired flavoring extract, such as

ib vanilla, lemon, etc., may be added to a

'he suit the taste. Pour into a glass dish. a
es. Add one sacchallne tablet to thu i

by cream, flavor with the same extract

an used in the custard, whip until light

er- and pour over the custard. Place the

the mixture directly on the ice and keep a

elt there until used. Cream may be sub-

ten stituted for the milk when necessary. -

it
up Three Simple Pudding%.

nth Baked Apple Pudding-Peel and

is core half a dozen large apples, add a
Ica- little lemon peel, four cloves and sug-

ar to taste. Stir till tender, then add B

on two ounces of butter and set aside to

ing cool. Grease a pie dish, sprinkle t

ion bread crumbs over it pour in the -

on apple and a thick layer of bread

it crumbp on the top. Scatter bits of

per- butter and bake slowly for an hour.

me Serve hot turned out of the dish.

the Railway Pudding-Take five ounces a
ge. of flour and mix it with two and one

ave half ounces of clarified beef dripping
ins- and a teaspoonful of baking powder.

we Add two ounces of powdered sugar
ver and an egg beaten in half a teacupful 1

the of milk. Set in a greased pie dish,
ing and bake in a good steady oven. Be-

ery fore serving split, spread with- pre-

by served fruit and press the two pieces
tick lightly together.

S Lemon Custard Pudding-Boil a pint

S to of milk and pour it over three ounces

he of fine breadcrumbs. Cream one

will ounce of butter with tw6 ounecs of

e powdered sugar, add the well-beaten
tenv yolks of two eggs a-d.the grated rind

heof a lemon. Then add gradually the
e milk and crumbs, stir altogether and
se pour into a buttered pie dish. Bake
he for half an hour or until set. Then
the beat the whites of the eggs to a stiff

tnfroth with one ounce of su-
N gar and a few drops of lemon
rub- juice. Pile roughly over the puddin&g

sift a little sugar over and then brown
th lightly in the oven or before a clear

the .r
will wales for the Housewife.

mn- Never allow fresh meat to remain In

paper; it absorbs the juices.

Tea, ceoffee, and spices are better if

bought fresh when needed,weekly or
elsh monthly.
nent A menu for each meal made out

ntal weekly, will save much anxiety as to

suc- each day's catering.
5150 Cold boiled potatoes are more ap

t to petizing if a little flour is sprinkled
forts over them while fryling.
lt Cranberry jelly or sauce goes ex

ere cellently well with plain boiled rice
ded fore luncheon or the children's des-

wih A layer of sawdust put on evenly
Sbeneath a floor covering of oil-cloth

h is efficacious not alone for deadening

s ac- sound but preserving the oil-cloth.

dily Lto remove varnish frog the hands

nat- rub them with a little methylated

igra- spirit, wipe with a soft rag and then

about wash thoroughly with soap and water.

sec An improvment in the way of a fruait
n the knife is an orange peeler that has a

ard nickel bladp and a hlrdle to match,
if of or of bone, ivory or silver, according
not to fancy.
utry Pretty nut bowli of wood, decorated

hope with burat-woodwork, and resting on
their three short supports, seem particularly
was itrbs for the service for which they

it a 'dse.

in gtknus, when diinfpetatants as
moalesary, four tablespoons of carise

..ojaplat orol. water it ago

tlhl -uwtft* ribe~sudmhis~t

ealth
"For 25 years have somer

missed taking Ayer's $ iapuilaevery spring. It clee) yme
blood, makes me feel strong, aad
does me good in every way -
John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Pure and rich blood
carries new life to every
part of the body. You
are invigorated, refreshed.
You feel anxious to be
active. You become strong,
steady,courageous. That's
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.

$. al bcut. I.All t

Iwe 

wtl be ttsn

we .C. ,t a o., owent, Mass.

SUcattura
'PILLS

CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS (Chocolate
Coated, 60 doses, 25c.), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,

*t economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid CU T I -

d CURA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
vorifiers and humour cures.
it Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE-
SOLVENT. Put up in
n screw-cap pocket vials, con-
1 taining 60 doses, rice, 25c.
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS are alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digest-
k, Ie, and beyond question the
Spurest, sweetest, most suc-
t cessful and economical blood
a and skin purifiers, humour
t cures, and tonic-digestives yet
compounded.

he p ideI Tr ela$st
s Complete external and internal treatment

O, for every humour, conststing of CvacuC.
rd Soa, s2e., to eleane the skin of crusts

1a- and socles, and soften the thickened out.

ld ole; CUrTcoan Ourrmerr, 50c., to In-

Sstantly allay itching, inflammation. and
Irritation, and soothe and heal; and d rE
C8 a BRsOLVSrr PLL.s, 25o., to cool and

to eleane the b lood . A S nLs Sr Is often
i. faitcentto oUre the most torturing, die.

he figuring, itching, burning, and scaly skin,

ict salp,and blood homours, ecsemas,rashe,
t ad iritations with loe of hair, from
h tafancy to age, when all else falls.

ecTIcOA Rauw•st•a si tka a.abst as weVL
tep askh 1a. v.ucshasrerqe4a.Ldas.. rash

-Dpots iae doe ls hi x. Pr Poorma Dave a1M
Unie. Geï¿½. soe heLg., lmbS U. & a

y
. . . . . . . . . . .

250

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.
AppIJ atonce to TUE LANIER 5OUTIKERN

BUS NiSIB 1 OLLEGE, Macon, Ga. Do kkaep-
ing, Banking, Penmanship. r ortbtand. T'ype-

wtrlting. Telegraphy. Mathematlic, Urammaur B

and Bstness Correepondence thorouthly
tagnht. Board q8to 10 per month.

a 1

CA" c

or. l C C ccc.  eMWr d nubulls.

"smaei thl g jUst a ood."

.r se laI th palpit
E% tp ding of is views,

bear s never amy creaking soles
Slice f olks wear Red Seal Shoes .

At all Seasons.
The Straight Front

loyal Worcester

Bon Ton Corsets
are Just as comfortable in the warmest
weather as in the col dest. W e hav e
been making these corsets for nearly

half a century , an d w e k no w ju st why
every stitch is put into them.

Ask your dealer to show them to you.

RspI Wseoutu Corset Co.,wrc ester ese.

DO YOU SH OOT ?
If you do you sbodd send your nait ie * ss on a

IW I NCM T
GU N  C AT A LO G UE :  I T' S  F R
It illustrates and 6elagrlbes s W inc hester Rifles. Shotguns so
Ammunition, and om alns ~ tIfoerme di. Send at on ce to t he

Wlnc hester Re pe etn ;, A r N ew H aven, Con e.

.. "r

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR;
a  y J. HA M IL T ON AYRS. A. II.. M.- D.

Ibf is a west Valuable Book for be Homebold, teaobhtlag a I tes s

sedly dalUatehled Symssom of difterent Diseases, the Csteanis ad Moesa e

ltestlma sle Diesse, sa d the Simpesst remedies wblht wl alleiate ae
ters. Book of 5S Pa p s, Prehfelly l •lstwa.L.

Itis Book Is w•ttt nt plats every-day Ellteb, ad s tees from the en at

A pteses wtiebh llsde meae doctor books so valueless to the generality oft e•t

am. ' ts Book is Intended to be fat errvi to the tamFly, se his e weded us

oa b.avnI, as esjod bt alt.

OxLY 0 CENTS POST.PAID.
4 Yow petasoIy selaatm.poseesible tb dso Iamesn et.ad' pl atedt o Set

ï¿½. gii s*Seek oeetala iomuok lea rat M A
g  

to D i ws.s, at .
i Sgoslsate Anastrisot seerytbing bos COhlbhl 4it .

g4sesAe s peadlstion and hearing of at ks IISs sitiru
ljBo.b idhaCrptsretnes. Spiaistlea s of a4setl Prsale.,

psaw Jerks. Jrw =dittos, Bolvem4 Be Riseseol `tio

5;* l tIems me .te t t k "i I In

for anylsY!
ALL HAVA N A FiLLEI

"FLOR ODORA-B ANDS are

t of same value as tag s from
re STA R"' RU MMOND'NAruRAL Ir
SGOOD LUCK 1 OLD PEACH &HOGNEY•
S' .7RAZORand E RICE GREENV/LLE

e Tobacc o .
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-- ith p ea vrr nfectl f hr m
D55  deel n ot

l  
tat Onoisrltngr nto supp;cr one en at y boW*l|m tom

i i,srd t'it • h  I1 A UM1 I.TK

n et s r eo' S.De n d-d St at'rai CI lo
he . tps•Tb t. re to d • mne sertlr •on

IC ItJ4t' in-itwe i a 
ll a t of ontelt ui et

. Ient th l B 4
3 

u . i' ,'i iar ofi VJ effA 5  &

1d o stn 'he h prm-t o . b th011Je A bells.

I had a general run-dowa felin, la

ambition, and had no appef ite whatlS, cok

n with a very languid feeling at all imes.
v On going to supper one evening my boe•- •

ula ing mistraea recommended my taking 11-

out- pans Tabulot. Sho told me her xperi•les
in- with them, as well a that of eotaeq to

and whom she had spoken about the Tehulei.

I decided to make a trial. and sines I
d been takring them I feel like a as -mal&•.

i, man, and have none of my former er.-

kin, plainta, taking a more d ecided inutmest In

he, my work and in life in general.

At din ats.
"LobpThe Five-Cent peehta is ï¿½ï¿½l for 

a

AM ordinary oceeo T. fiie ly b ottle,
60 eents, contains a supply for a year
60 cents, contlns a pply - • a

1000 gallon cistern... S1.O0
1550 galltn cistern.. . . 18.00
2 100 g all on c ist ern . .. . 28 .00 •
Cypress pasgi and doors ver er b

wire sereens and doors cheap.

H . F . L EW I S & C ) ,, Lk n it e
r 816 3% BAItONNE bT., NEW OBLItA

Send for Catalogue. "Writs o1 c

P EE R LES S P EA HU L
Cleans Peas, Beanse.
Sorghum Seed Perfeet
PrlEe right We pay rsigbt.lJ
J 3. E. 8~nd'rs' latest I
ed. Also lay Presses.
Peerless Pea uller Oe
uzx 8, ]alwte, G.'

- HI GHEST CASH PRICE PAIDI~U
WARRANTLN. Olemeats & Me•,eaim
sad Tras Bldia;.Washta weas D..

TELL THE ADVERTISEr o. A, ts Ar. . .
wIPr•rm2IJN THell APIS- v-N-4-18 1i8


